CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston
September 10, 2017

1111 St. Joseph Parkway at San Jacinto / Fannin St.
Church Hours — M - F: 6:30 am - 6 pm; Saturday: 9 am - 8:30 pm; Sunday: 6:30 am - 9 pm
Weekend Mass

Sacrament of Penance (Confessions)

English: Saturday Vigil 5 pm
Sunday 7 am, 9 am, 11 am, 5:30 pm
Vietnamese: Saturday Vigil 7 pm
Sunday 1 pm
Spanish: Sunday 7:30 pm

Monday - Friday: 30 minutes prior to Mass
First Thursday of the month: 4:30 - 5:15 pm
(Weekdays: Confessional near the Sacred Heart transept)

Weekday Mass

7 am, 12:10 pm Monday - Friday
7:30 pm, First Fridays: Vietnamese Mass,
followed by Exposition and Benediction

Saturday: 3:30 - 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:15 - 8:45 am (between 7 & 9 am Masses)
10:15 - 10:45 am (between 9 & 11 am Masses)
4:30 - 5:00 pm
Vietnamese and Spanish 30 minutes prior to Mass
(Weekends: Confessional near entrance way on the right)

CATHEDRAL CENTRE
Parish office is located at the Cathedral Centre.
1701 San Jacinto at Jefferson St.
Houston, TX 77002-8215
(Parking behind the Centre)
Phone: 713-659-1561 Fax: 713-651-1365
Office hours: Monday - Friday 8 am to 5 pm
(Closed: 12 noon - 1 pm)

CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston
His Eminence Daniel Cardinal DiNardo, D.D., S.T.L.
Archbishop of Galveston-Houston
The Most Reverend George A. Sheltz, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop
The Most Reverend Joseph A. Fiorenza, D.D., Archbishop Emeritus
The Most Reverend Vincent M. Rizzotto, D.D., J.C.L., Retired Auxiliary Bishop

Co-Cathedral Clergy
The Very Reverend Lawrence W. Jozwiak, J.C.L., Pastor / Rector
The Reverend Anthony Columba Ekanem, MSP; The Reverend Alfonso Dat-Nhan Tran, Parochial Vicars
Deacons: Johnny Salinas, Leonard Lockett, John Carrara and Daniel Addis

Co-Cathedral Staff
Selma DeMarco - Director of Evangelization and Faith Formation
Carmen Benitez - Faith Formation Associate & Youth Minister
Crista Miller - Director of Music / Co-Cathedral Organist; Natasha Manley - Music Associate / Wedding Music
Michael Emmerich - Co-Cathedral Associate Organist; Jeong-Suk Bae - Co-Cathedral Assistant Organist
Bree Delphin - Secretary for Weddings; Elizabeth Perez - Bulletin Editor and Secretary for Sacramental Records
Deacon John Carrara - Business Manager; Gwenne Buck - Facilities and Project Coordinator
Chris Felix - Building Engineer; Shannon Wesley - Parish Accounting
Jordyn Woods - Parish Outreach Coordinator; Katherine Buck - Baptismal Secretary / Receptionist
Ruben Valenzuela, Trong Pham - Maintenance; Guillermo Herrera, Ray Garcia - Sextons

Phone: 713-659-1561

Visit our web site for vital info: www.sacredhearthouston.org

New Parishioners:

Marriage:

Church Certificates:

Vocations for Priesthood and Religious Life:

Register with the parish office: ext. 111.
For all sacramental certificates: ext. 137.

Baptism:

—For infants & children under age 7—713-337-3570.
—For 7 years & older (Rite of Christian Initiation
adapted for Children): ext. 142.

Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE):
For pre-K through high school: ext. 142.

First Penance & First Holy Communion:
For 2nd through 12th grade: ext. 142.

Confirmation:

—For high school youth: ext. 142.
—For adults: ext. 141.
High School Youth Ministry: ext. 142.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA):

For adults inquiring about becoming Catholic and
baptized Catholics who lack Confirmation and Holy
Communion: ext. 141.
Evangelization & Adult Faith Formation: ext. 141.
Music Ministry: ext. 152.
Young Adults: cocathedralya@gmail.com

Contact ext. 131 at least 9 months prior to wedding date.

Contact the Office of Vocations: 713-652-8239 or
www.houstonvocations.com
Holy Communion to the Sick/Homebound: ext. 136.

Anointing of the Sick:

Any Catholic who is to have surgery due to a serious
illness; any Catholic whose health is seriously impaired by sickness or old age should be anointed
ASAP, preferably before going to the hospital.
Contact the parish priest to be anointed: ext. 136.
Funerals: ext. 143.

Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help:
Wednesday before 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus:
Friday during 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Eucharistic Exposition:

—First Thursday of the Month (English)
Conclusion of 12:10 pm Mass until 6 pm
—First Friday of the Month: 6:30 pm - 8 pm
8 pm Mass (Vietnamese)

Parish Outreach: caritas@sacredhearthouston.org
Tours of the Church: ext. 143

Pastor’s Message
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September 10, 2017

Register for CCE today to avoid late registration fee
Dear Friends in Christ:
2nd Collection this weekend for:
Quí Ông Bà và Anh Chị Em thân mến trong Chúa Kitô: Catholic University of America & Univ. of St. Thomas
Estimados Amigos y Amigas en Cristo:
Our world has so many challenges: the uncertainties of
people’s lives being turned upside down with the effects of
Hurricane Harvey (and other natural disasters that we do not
always hear about); how the City of Houston, other municipalities, the State of Texas, federal government aid and various relief agencies are responding; anxiety about the next
hurricane; responding to North Korea and other world conflicts; the many issues before the U.S. Congress and the Administration; the tensions and divides that exist in our nation
and families; etc.

past. Our hope for years to come, Our shelter from the stormy
blast, and our eternal home (1st verse of #735—O God, Our
Help in Ages Past). This hymn was written by Isaac Watts
who lived 1674-1748. I encourage you to reflect, to pray how
true those words are, though written some 300+ years ago, just
as the words of Scripture are so true, though written many,
many years ago. Whatever the stormy blast may be (this
flooding, fractured relationships, illness, wrongs experienced
unjustly, etc.), God is present in ages past, and He is present
for years to come, and ultimately He is our eternal home.

The same was true with the Communion Hymn from last
weekend: “We pray for those who wander from the fold; O
bring them back, Good Shepherd of the sheep, Back to the
faith which saints believed of old, Back to the Church which
still that faith does keep. (3rd verse of #922—At That First
Eucharist). This was hymn was written by William Turton who
lived 1859-1938. Many of us are so concerned for family
members, including adult children or spouses, friends and other people who do not profess outwardly a faith. May it be our
continual prayer that all may come to know God and specifiI am so grateful for our Parish Outreach Ministry volun- cally Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior and practice inwardteers who have responded and continue to respond to those ly and outwardly their faith, especially at Mass.
Since our hymns are prayers, I encourage everyone to pick
in need, and to our Outreach coordinator, Jordyn Woods.
up
a hymnal and follow along, so as to sing out with heart,
Please pray for Jordyn who is 6 months pregnant with a
daughter and for her husband O’Brian. Refer to p. 13 for mind and voice!
pictures of those responding to this relief effort.
Due to the storm, registration for CCE without late fees can
Then there is the question “Where is God in all these
problems?” The answer for this storm called Harvey is: God
is present in the amazing faith of many who were affected by
the storm. God is present also working through all the people
who have opened their hearts, their helping hands and resources, even their homes, etc.! The numbers of first responders (police, fire fighters, EMS, military, National
Guard, the average citizen / neighbor, etc.) have been amazing. God is present in all the people striving to help resolve
our problems on the world, national local levels.

Let us continue to pray for all affected by this devastating
storm and for the ongoing relief efforts, especially as people
try to rebuild their lives and homes. As I stated last weekend,
many emotions, such as frustration, anger, sadness, depression, etc., will develop. May all receive the healthy help
they will need physically and emotionally.

still occur through today, Sunday evening, Sept 10. Our CCE
includes church music appreciation—see p. 6. To accomplish
that aspect, we are in need of an additional gently used piano
in the Centre. If you can donate such a piano, please contact
Michael Emmerich in the parish office, 713-659-1561.

Is anyone a landscape architect and willing to donate your
I just want to reiterate, as I have done previously, how time and talent to give us assistance with beautifying the
our music, our hymns are prayers. I was struck by the beau- church and centre’s grounds? If so, please contact Deacon John
tiful words of two of our hymns last weekend. Listen to the Carrara in the parish office, 713-659-1561.
words from the Gathering Hymn: “O God, our help in ages
Praised be the Sacred Heart of Jesus! Now and forever, amen!
Hãy chúc tụng Thánh Tâm Chúa Giêsu đến muôn đời, amen!
¡Alabado sea el Sagrado Corazón de Jesús! ¡Por siempre, amen!

Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak
Pastor / Rector
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Twenty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time

WELCOME to the Co-Cathedral!
We are a community of faith where all people are welcome!
Visitors, please come back as often as possible. If you do not
have a parish home, consider joining our parish, sharing your
time and talent with us. For any questions, ask the Greeters in
the narthex. Participate as fully as you are able to do so, using
these pages. Silence all cell phones please!

7 am Antiphons
Entrance: You are just, O Lord, and your judgment is right;
treat your servant in accord with your merciful love.
(C.f. Psalm 119 [118]: 137, 124)

Communion: Like the deer that yearns for running
streams, so my soul is yearning for you, my God; my soul is
thirsting for God, the living God. (C.f. Psalm 42 [41]:2-3)

MUSIC for MASS
Gathering Hymn:
#755 Jesus Lead the Way
Offertory Music:
#747 Where Charity and Love Prevail
Antiphon: Deus adiuvat me, Simplex Missa III
Motet: With a Voice of Singing - Martin Shaw
Communion Music:
Chant: (5 & 5:30 pm) Vovete (Mode II): Make vows to the
Lord, your God, and fulfill them.
Motet: (9 am) O Cr ux Spes Unica - Morales ;
(11am) Christus Factus Est - Anerio
Hymn: #854 I Come With Joy to Meet My Lord
Recessional Hymn:
#805 Those Who Love and Those Who Labor

Order of Mass
Gathering Hymn
Introductory Rites
Penitential Rite
Lord have mercy; Christ have mercy; Lord have mercy.
Gloria (Weismann)
Liturgy of the Word
First Reading
Readings: #1137
Responsorial Psalm Ps. 95
R. If today you hear his voice, harden not your heart.
Second Reading
Gospel
Homily

Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and
earth, of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of
God, born of the Father before all ages, God from God, Light
from Light, true God from true God, begotten not made, consubstantial with the Father; through Him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation he came down from Heaven,
(We all are to make a bow of the body during the next 2 lines.)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered
death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in
glory to judge the living and the dead, and His kingdom will
have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the
Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken
through the Prophets.

I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church. E
I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look
forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the
world to come.
Amen.
Prayer of the Faithful
Offertory Music
Liturgy of the Eucharist
Preparation of the Altar and Presentation of the Gifts
P. Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and yours may be
acceptable to God, the almighty Father.
C. May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the
praise and glory of his name, for our good and the
good of all his holy Church.
Eucharistic Prayer
P: The Lord be with you. C: And with your spirit.
P: Lift up your hearts.
C: We lift them up to the Lord.
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. C: It is right and just.
Holy, Holy, Holy (Weismann)
Mysterium Fidei / The Mystery of Faith (Weismann)
Amen (Weismann)
The Communion Rite
The Lamb of God (Weismann)
P: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins
of the world. Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb.
C: Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my
roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.
Reception of Holy Communion:
For those who are practicing actively the Catholic Faith.
Please bow before receiving the Body and/or Blood of Christ.
Communion Music
The Concluding Rites
Recessional Hymn

SUNG MASS SETTING
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SIGNIFICANCE of BOWING
A bow signifies reverence and honor shown to the names or event being mentioned. We are to do the following:
1) A bow of the head is made when the three Divine Persons (the Trinity) are named together and at the names of Jesus, of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, and of the Saint in whose honor Mass is being celebrated.
2) A bow of the body (a profound bow) is made during the Creed with the words (and by the Holy Spirit…and became man—highlighted in
—General Instruction to the Roman Missal, #275
red words in the Creed).
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Co-Cathedral Music

WELCOME BACK COR JESU CHOIR!
Our Adult Choir, Cor Jesu, returns to singing on Sunday morning Masses this week. There’s
still time if you’d like to join us. Rehearsals are on Wednesday evenings from 7-9 PM in
Cathedral Centre. This year our repertoire again spans the 1000 years from Gregorian chant
to the present day, specifically with a theme of God as our ever-present hope in a time of
trouble. Contact Dr. Crista Miller at musicoffice@sacredhearthouston.org if you’re interested in joining. And, do remember that everyone in the assembly at Mass is our largest choir.
Keep singing the liturgy!

St. Margaret Mary Alacoque Children’s Choir
Rehearsals on Wednesdays after school (5:30—6:30 PM) resume soon. This year’s curriculum enhances the RSCM Choral Track with additional chant-based singing. If you’d like to
schedule an audition for this advanced group of treble singers, email Dr. Crista Miller at
cmiller@sacredhearthouston.org. More information is coming soon.

CCE Music Curriculum: What are my options?
It’s not too late to sign up for Royal School of Church Music training on Sunday morning—the CCE choral track!
Music-based catechesis will continue to feature prominently in our CCE teaching. However, beginning this fall,
there are two tracks for CCE: the Music Appreciation track and the RSCM Choral track. Every student will be in one
of these two tracks. You select your enrollment track by checking the appropriate box near the bottom of the registration form. The Music Appreciation track is available to students at any age level. It closely resembles the music components in last year’s classes—preparation for Sunday Mass music, liturgical music catechesis, occasional video
presentations, etc.
The RSCM Choral track is an exciting new opportunity for students, grades 3-8, to receive liturgical-musical catechesis in a 60-minute session, followed by 30-minutes of non-musical catechesis. RSCM stands for “Royal School of
Church Music”—a 90+ year old curriculum, originally developed in England that teaches students fundamentals of
music and liturgy through the experience of working together as a choir. Presently used by several local Catholic parishes, RSCM harmonizes well with our parish’s liturgical approach to CCE. The Church teaches that the Sacred Liturgy is the most important thing we do. It also teaches that we should strive to sing the Sacred Liturgy. The RSCM choral track thus offers our parish students an excellent way to grow as intentional disciples right at the heart of the
Church’s life.
For more information about the new choral track please see the “Question and Answer” PDF document that Selma
DeMarco has sent in parent CCE email newsletters. Also, please feel free to contact parish CCE and music staff with
any questions about this new curriculum: Selma DeMarco sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org , Crista Miller cmiller@sacredhearthouston.org , or Michael Emmerich memmerich@sacredhearthouston.org

Piano wanted: Do you have an upright or spinet style piano in good condition that’s looking for a
new home and a chance to be used for a great cause? We’re in need of a piano at the Cathedral Centre
for use with our Children’s music curriculum in our CCE program. Please contact Michael Emmerich
about this potentially tax-deductible giving opportunity: memmerich@sacredhearthouston.org

Prayers
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WELCOME ALL VISITORS to the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart!
MASS INTENTIONS

Deceased †

Saturday
September 9
(Eng) 5:00 pm
Jim Hodge †
(Viet) 7:00 pm
For Community Intentions
Sunday
September 10
(Eng) 7:00 am
Frank Konieczny, Jr. †
(Eng) 9:00 am
Raye White & Family
(Eng) 11:00 am
Greg & Lucy Pendon
(Viet) 1:00 pm
For Community Intentions
(Eng) 5:30 pm
For the People of the Parish
(Span) 7:30 pm George Hennessy † , Margaret Flannery
-Hennessey †, Margaret H-Smith
Monday
September 11
(Eng) 7:00 am
Joseph V. Caronna †
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Maria C. Lopez †
Tuesday
September 12
(Eng) 7:00 am
Hong Bach † & Chinh Bach †
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Menelio Hernandez †
September 13
Wednesday
(Eng) 7:00 am
Bernadine & F.R. Pizzitola †
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Augustus Di Stadio †
Thursday
September 14
(Eng) 7:00 am
Daniel Cardinal DiNardo
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Katherine Buck
Friday
September 15
(Eng) 7:00 am
Christian Renewal Center
(Eng) 12:10 pm Lewis Francis † & Rose McCabe Atchison †
Saturday
September 16
(Eng) 5:00 pm
Juanita Kasauage
(Viet) 7:00 pm
For Community Intentions
Sunday
September 17
(Eng) 7:00 am
For the People of the Parish
(Eng) 9:00 am
James Konieczny †
(Eng) 11:00 am
Simmi Jaggi
(Viet) 1:00 pm
For Community Intentions
(Eng) 5:30 pm
Maria Hutchings
(Span) 7:30 pm
Bautista Lopez †
Pray the Rosary daily for:
• Life and Marriage
• Religious Liberty

READINGS for the COMING WEEK
Weekend readings: #1137 in the red hymnal:

Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Col 1:24 — 2:3; Ps 62:6-7, 9; Lk 6:6-11
Col 2:6-15; Ps 145:1b-2, 8-11; Lk 6:12-19
Col 3:1-11; Ps 145:2-3, 10-13ab; Lk 6:20-26
Nm 21:4b-9; Ps 78:1bc-2, 34-38;
Phil 2:6-11; Jn 3:13-17
1 Tm 1:1-2, 12-14; Ps 16:1b-2a, 5, 7-8, 11;
Jn 19:25-27 or Lk 2:33-35
1 Tm 1:15-17; Ps 113:1b-7; Lk 6:43-49
Sir 27:30 — 28:9; Ps 103:1-4, 9-12;
Rom 14:7-9; Mt 18:21-35

For the scriptures used at Mass every day and to hear a
reflection: go to http://www.usccb.org/ Tab in on the day of
the month on the calendar noted as Daily Readings on the
right side of the main page. These readings can be sent daily to
your email.

Pray for those marrying
Sept. 8 — Olisaelok a Ok ek e & Jennifer Harper
Sept. 9 — Kane A lexander Holderfield &
Samantha Jessica Fernandes
Sept. 16 — Cong T hanh Nguyen & V y Ngoc-Hoang Luu
Alejandro Rodriquez & Marlene Maldonado
PRAY for the DEAD
For the repose of the souls of Anne Bouc †, grandmother
of Michael Emmerich; Luong Pham †; Maria de Jesus
Arriaga †; Jill Renick †; Houston Police officer Sergeant
Steve Perez †; (Paul) Scott Sander †; Leonel (Leo) Garza,
Sr. †, father of Leo Garza, Jr. and All others who died
from Hurricane Harvey †.
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord.
—And let perpetual light shine upon them.
May they rest in peace. —Amen.
May their soul and the souls of all the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. —Amen.
For consolation and God’s healing graces upon the family
and friends of the deceased. Heal their pain and dispel the
darkness and doubt that comes from grief. —Amen.

PRAY for ...
• peace in our world, especially in the Holy Land, for an end to terrorism and civil strife, all hostages, refugees and immigrants.
• the safety of all those who protect us: military personnel, police officers, fire fighters and all others.
• for healing in our world, nation and families.
• a transformation of mind and heart for those who do not believe in the sanctity of human life.
• for all healthcare professionals to make wise and ethical decisions to promote health.
• the spread of the Gospel and the sanctity of all marriages and families.
• an end to all discrimination, prejudice and hatred.
• all the sick and suffering, the dying and the faithful departed †.

Pope’s Intention: Parishes: That our par ishes, animated by a missionar y spir it, may be places wher e faith is communicated
and charity is seen.

Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE)
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Last Opportunity to Register for CCE without paying late fee:

This Sunday—September 10 by 8:30 pm
You may drop off completed registration forms at the front desk of the Cathedral Centre
This Sunday until 6pm. Someone will be in the narthex of the Church to receive
Registration Forms only after the 5:30 pm and the 7:30 pm Masses this Sunday.
Registration forms are available
in the Narthex of the Church, the Cathedral Centre, and on our Website.
Registrations should be completed and turned in to the Faith Formation Office by
September 10 at 8:30 pm. After the 10th of September, a 20% late fee will be applied.

2017-2018 FAITH FORMATION PARENT ORIENTATION
TODAY, Sunday, September 10, 9 am - 10:30 am
Cathedral Centre - Fourth Floor
OUR FOCUS...

Growing Closer to God through Jesus Christ by
means of the Spirit alive in the Church.

ASK YOURSELF...
 Who

is Jesus Christ?
 How do we get to know and love Jesus Christ?
 How does Jesus Christ teach us to live a moral life?
 How are we called to become missionary disciples of Jesus?
Journey with us on Faith Formation Sundays as we discover
Jesus Christ and his teachings!
Immediate Sacrament Preparation Sessions
Requirements to enter into Immediate Preparation for the celebration of the Sacraments of Reconciliation and First Communion, and Confirmation are the following:
First Reconciliation 2017 & First Communion 2018
1. Your family is participating in our Co-Cathedral parish
community, and
2. Your child is at least in second grade in school, and
3. Your child was last year and is currently this year
registered in our Co-Cathedral’s CCE process OR
attending a Catholic School.
Confirmation 2018
1. Participating in our Co-Cathedral parish community;
2. Registered in the Co-Cathedral’s CCE process OR
attending a Catholic School.
3. In the 10th grade or above
4. In their 2nd consecutive year of H. S. Faith Formation
*** A baptismal certificate must be turned in prior to
beginning Immediate Sacrament Preparation.***

Please consider making a donation so we can continue to
ensure access to faith formation for all.
For more information contact Carmen Benitez,
cbenitez@sacredhearthouston.org
Attention: All Faith Formation Volunteers & Team Members

VIRTUS: PROTECTING GOD’S CHILDREN
is training required by the Archdiocese for ALL volunteers
18 years or older who regularly come in contact with children.
You must pre-register online at www.virtus.org

Register and Attend a training session convenient for you.

Adult Faith Enrichment & Educational Opportunities
Marriage Preparation:

Join us on Sundays in the Cathedral Centre to

Open the Word of God together!
Sunday, September 10: 12:30pm—1:30pm
Sunday, September 17: 9:15am– 10;15am
Sunday, September 17: 12:30pm—1:30pm
Just cannot make it work with
your schedule to join us?
Do it at your convenience when
you can make it work!
It is Available on “Formed”

Check Out the Movies Available on “Formed.”
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Advance approval required to begin classes.
•
•
•
•

Sunday, September 10: FOCCUS
Sunday, September 17: Class B
Sunday, October 1: Initial
Sunday, October 8: FOCCUS

Location: Cathedral Centre.
Please check White Board for room assignment each time.
Time: Sign-in: 12:00-12:30/Class: 12:30-2:30 pm
Marriage Guidelines: Visit www.sacr edhear thouston.or g

Delayed start: SEPTEMBER 26

Register at http://formed.org/register/#/registration/individual?

Parish Code: 0be7ec (first digit is the number 0)

Tuesdays: 6:45 pm—8:45 pm
Cathedral Centre
10 Week Series begins on September 26 with
Introductions and Session 1: “Why Study Acts?”
Cost: $15.00 for Parishioners of the Co-Cathedral
$25.00 for Non-Parishioners
To register contact Selma DeMarco at
sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

Food for Thought:
"The journey of entrusting ourselves to the Lord begins
every day, starting each morning." – Pope Francis

Navigating Your Finances
God's Way
A 9 week Scripture study that teaches God's
perspective about money and possessions.
Students read and answer questions about
Bible verses, which are discussed in class.
The learning is enhanced through personal practical
applications which help students implement
Biblical principles in their everyday lives.
No personal financial information is revealed.

Next Class begins September 10.
Space still available!
For more information and to reserve your space
contact Selma DeMarco at
sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

—If you are not a Catholic, we invite you to
explore the possibility of becoming a member of our
Catholic Faith & Community through RCIA.
—If you are a baptized Catholic lacking
Confirmation & Eucharist, RCIA is for you.
Please contact us. We would love to hear from you.
For more information email Selma:
sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

Our NEXT Adult Confirmation
Preparation Sessions
Will begin Tuesday, January 9 for Confirmation on
Pentecost - May 20, 2018
To arrange the interview required prior to beginning
sessions contact Selma DeMarco at
sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

CONTACT: Selma DeMarco, sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org or 713-659-1561, ext. 141.
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Adult Faith Enrichment & Educational Opportunities
Maria Goretti Network
For Recovery and Forgiveness
http://www.mgoretti.org/
Support Group for the Abused:

Stewardship Reflection:
23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time: September 10
That we go beyond the minimum required and give generously in proportion to what God has given each of us.

Regular monthly meetings at the Cathedral Centre:

“Y ou, son of man, I have appointed watchman for the
house of Israel.” - Ezekiel 33:7

Abused physically, sexually, spiritually or emoƟonally
For Recovery and Forgiveness, normally it’s every 3rd
Monday of the month at 7 pm:
Next Meeting: Monday, Sept. 18th
For meeƟng info, send a confidenƟal email to
sacredheartmgn@gmail.com or call 832-544-6491.

Many of us are generous with our gifts. However, how
often is our generosity at the minimum level required?
We do just enough or give just enough. Remember, the
Lord calls us to be generous with all the gifts He has given us, to grow them and return them with increase.

Coming Events

Save the Dates

Red Mass
Thursday — September 28th at 6 pm
Blue Mass
Saturday — September 30th at 5 pm
White Mass
Saturday — October 21st at 5 pm

Register with the Co-Cathedral
or update your parish registration!
Are you registered with the parish?
Just because you have received a sacrament, signed
up for a ministry or for Faith Direct at the CoCathedral, you are not necessarily registered. For
you to be a registered member of the parish, there
is a separate parish registration form that must also
be completed. There are paper registration forms
next to the book racks in the narthex (entrance of
the church). Or you can register online:
https://www.sacredhearthouston.org/join-the-parish

For those registered parishioners:
Has your information changed? Have you recently
moved, changed phone numbers or started
using a new e-mail address? Have your children
left the household, you have had a baby,
etc.? Don’t forget to inform us!
You can simply fill out a change of address form
online at:
www.sacredhearthouston.org/change-of-address
or e-mail our receptionist, Katherine Buck, at
kbuck@sacredhearthouston.org

COMMON PRAYER SERVICE
in COMMEMORATION of the 500th
ANNIVERSARY of the REFORMATION
Wednesday — Oct. 25th
7:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Mass & Veneration of Relic of
St. John Paul II
Monday—November 6th

Mass with the presence of the
International Pilgrim
Statue of Our Lady of Fatima
Monday—November 13th

Parish Pre-Lent Mission
Mon.– Wed.—January 29th -31st
Including homilies by our presenter at the
Masses: January 27th & 28th
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STEWARDSHIP
Actual Collection:
Budgeted Collection:

2017
Aug. 13/14
$31,125*
$33,333

2017
Year to Date
$220,584
$235,333

2016
Year to Date
$224,706
$235,333

Amount over (Under):

($ 2,208)

($ 14,749)

($10,627)

*Includes $10,478 from Faith Direct
2nd Collection – Infirm Priests $5,069**
**$1,558 from Faith Direct
2017
Aug. 19/20
Actual Collection:
$39,367*
Budgeted Collection:
$34,167

Sept. 10 Catholic Univ. of America/
Univ. of St. Thomas
Sept. 24 Parish Debt ReducƟon
Oct. 8

Parish Debt ReducƟon

Oct. 22 PropagaƟon of the Faith
2017
Year to Date
$259,951
$269,500

2016
Year to Date
$263,065
$269,499

($ 9,549)

($ 6,434)

*Includes $17,633 from Faith Direct
2017
Aug. 26/27
Actual Collection:
$20,346*
Budgeted Collection:
$37,500

2017
Year to Date
$280,297
$307,000

2016
Year to Date
$291,459
$306,999

Amount over (Under):

($ 26,703)

($ 15,540)

Amount over (Under):

Second Collections

$ 5,200

($17,154)

Nov. 5

ReƟred Priests

Nov. 12

Parish Debt ReducƟon

Nov. 19

Campaign Fund for Religious

*Includes $17,479 from Faith Direct
Remember all Sunday Masses on August 27 were canceled due to Hurricane
Harvey and all its flooding. For those who are able to do, especially those
who were not impacted physically from the storm, please try to make up our
shortfall of $17,154 from that weekend.

Actual Collection:
Budgeted Collection:

2017
Sept. 2/3
$35,710*
$35,000

2017
Year to Date
$316,007
$342,000

Amount over (Under):

$ 710

($ 25,993)

2016
Year to Date
$320,937
$341,999
($ 21,062)

*Includes $9,667 from Faith Direct
2nd Collection—Hurricane Harvey
$16,765
Thank you for your generosity with our regular collection and
for the 2nd collection for relief efforts from Hurricane Harvey.

On September 23/24, we will have our 2nd
collection for Parish Debt Reduction. Due to
Hurricane Harvey and the shortage of our collections on August 26/27 and a lower amount
in our checking account, we had to take money out of savings to make all our bills at the
end of August, including payroll and payment
for our parish monthly debt reduction.
Please try to be as generous as possible for our
2nd collection for Parish Debt Reduction on
September 23/24.

DSF pledges to date!
DSF Parish Goal:
Total Amount Paid:
Total Amount Pledged:
Paid Under Goal:
Pledged over Goal:
Total Number of Participants:

$135,000
$122,252
$143,355
($12,747)
$8,355
331

Let us continue to pray for all the relief efforts for those
impacted by Hurricane Harvey. One can donate to:
--Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston:
http://www.archgh.org/harveyrelief
--Catholic Charities—Houston:
https://catholiccharities.org/what-you-can-do/donate/
donate-online-now-and-help-families-in-need/

Our debt for the Cathedral Centre, Condos & Property Insurance
Loan as of July 31, 2017 is:
Total Parish Debt:
$3,474,932
Payments each month:
$40,181—29% of monthly income
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Parish Outreach Ministry—Our Parish Network of Charity

We are collecting gently used
and new regular size Legos.
Bring your donations to the black
bins in the Narthex or drop off at
the Cathedral Centre.

Community Fresh Food Distribution
Saturday, September 16 (9 am)
Cathedral Centre Parking Lot—All are welcome!
If you know someone who would benefit from receiving this food, please
invite them to come and receive. First come first served.

We are grateful for all of volunteers who
have helped clean out flooded homes.
BUT, the work still isn’t done!
If you have “handyman” skills and are
able to assist please email
outreach@sacredhearthouston.org

@ccsh.outreachministry

Text CCSHOUTREACH
to 22828
to sign up for Outreach opportunities!

Thanks to all of our volunteers who are bringing donations, cleaning out
homes, organizing donations, and dropping off goods for Harvey victims!
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Parish Harvey Relief Efforts

Parish
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This Coming Friday, September 15th at 7 pm

Knights of Columbus Houston Council 803
Houston, Texas 77002

ANNUAL NIGHT IN MEXICO DANCE
Benefiting the KC Scholarship Program
Saturday, September 16, 2017
Live Music: Accent Band
Dance 8 pm—Midnight
Sacred Heart Cathedral Centre, 4th Floor
1701 San Jacinto St.
Snacks available while they last
$15.00 Per Person / Kids under 12: $5.00 at door
Raffle Ticket Donation:
$2.00 per ticket or 3 tickets for $5.00
1st Prize: 3 Rocket Game Tickets
2nd Prize: $300 Gift Certificate
3rd Prize: $200 Gift Certificate
4th Prize: $100 Gift Certificate

“So, as you receive Christ Jesus the Lord,

walk in him, rooted in him, and
build upon him and
established in the faith as you were taught,
abounding in thanksgiving”

- Col. 2:6-7

SURRENDER AND LET GOD WORK!!!
Rooted, the Co-Cathedral Youth Ministry purpose is to empower YOU
to be who God has called you to be! Rooted is a place of belonging, and
encountering Christ through activities, bible studies, and community with
other youth.
God is calling you by name. He is yearning to love you!
The Co-Cathedral Youth Ministry is here to serve you, to create an
ambiance where the Holy Spirit can work and transform your life!
Join us! We meet the 3rd Saturday of the Month from 3 pm to 5 pm
And Worship together at the 5 pm Vigil Mass

Next Youth Gathering : October 21st

For more information contact Carmen Benitez at
cbenitez@sacredhearthouston.org

23º Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
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Liturgia

Anuncios

-Antífona de Entrada: Eres justo, Señor, y rectos son tus
mandamientos. Muéstrate bondadoso conmigo y ayúdame a
cumplir tu voluntad.
-Entrada: Himno de la Alegr ía (#633)
-Gloria (Misa San José, #5)
-Salmo: Ojalá escuchen hoy su voz: “No endur ezcan su
corazón, no endurezcan su corazón.
-Canto de Ofertorio: Bendigamos al Señor (#660)
-Santo (Misa Melódica, #109)
-Anunciamos Tu Muerte (Misa Melódica, #110)
-Amen (Misa Melódica, #111)
-Cordero de Dios (Misa Melódica, #112)
-Antífona: [V ovete] Com o la cierva busca el agua de la
fuentes, así, sedienta, mi alma te busca a ti, Dios mío. Mi alma
tiene sed del Dios vivo.. (Cfr. Sal 41, 2-3)
-Comunión: Con Devoto Anhelo (#523)
-Salida: Bienaventur ados (#711)

Estudio Bíblico: Conozca al Señor mejor a través de nuestro
platica de Biblia, cada lunes a las 6 pm en la biblioteca del primer piso del Centro Catedral, conducido por el Diacono Daniel.

En aquel tiempo, Jesús dijo a sus discípulos: S" i tu hermano
comete un pecado, ve y amonéstalo a solas. Si te escucha, habrás salvado a tu hermano. Si no te hace caso, hazte acompañar de una o dos personas, para que todo lo que se diga conste
por boca de dos o tres testigos. Pero si ni así te hace caso, díselo a la comunidad; y si ni a la comunidad le hace caso, apártate de él como de un pagano o de un publicano.

Clases de Catecismo
Estamos registrando para nuevas clases de catecismo, incluyendo las clases para la Primera Comunión. Aquellos que estén
interesados, por favor de llamar a la oficina parroquial. Al registrarse, es muy importante de traer la fe de bautismo de su
niño.

Anuncios
La Palabra entre Nosotros para el mes de septiembre está en
venta en la entrada de la Co-Catedral por $2.00. La Palabra
entre Nosotros tiene las meditaciones espirituales de todos los
días de septiembre, el texto completo de las lecturas de la Misa
diaria, las oraciones, y los artículos de religiosidad.
La Santa Biblia está en venta por $7.00.
Ujieres: Sir ve a la comunidad de Cr isto como ujier . Hable
con el Diacono Daniel .

La Legión de María: Debajo del liderazgo de María, cultive
su relación con Cristo cada lunes a las 7:15 pm en la biblioteca
del primer piso del Centro Catedral, para rezar el santo rosario,
reflexionar sobres las enseñanzas del Señor, y hacer planes
para servir al Señor.
Denle Gloria a Dios como Miembro del Coro: Practicamos
cada domingo a las 6 de la tarde en la Co-Catedral.

Palabras del Papa Francisco
El Perdón Es el Don Por Excelencia
El Espíritu Santo crea la diversidad y la unidad y de esta manera plasma un pueblo nuevo, variado y unido: la Iglesia universal. En primer lugar, con imaginación e imprevisibilidad, crea la diversidad; en todas las épocas en efecto hace que
florezcan carismas nuevos y variados. Debemos evitar la tentación de buscar la diversidad sin unidad. Esto ocurre cuando
buscamos destacarnos, cuando formamos bandos y partidos,
cuando nos endurecemos en nuestros planteamientos excluyentes, cuando nos encerramos en nuestros particularismos, quizás
considerándonos mejores o aquellos que siempre tienen razón.
Entonces se escoge la parte, no el todo, el pertenecer a esto o a
aquello antes que a la Iglesia; nos convertimos en unos
«seguidores» partidistas en lugar de hermanos y hermanas en el
mismo Espíritu; cristianos de «derechas o de izquierdas» antes
que de Jesús; guardianes inflexibles del pasado o vanguardistas
del futuro antes que hijos humildes y agradecidos de la Iglesia.
Así se produce una diversidad sin unidad. En cambio, la tentación contraria es la de buscar la unidad sin diversidad. Sin embargo, de esta manera la unidad se convierte en uniformidad, en
la obligación de hacer todo juntos y todo igual, pensando todos
de la misma manera. Así la unidad acaba siendo una homologación donde ya no hay libertad. Nuestra oración al Espíritu Santo consiste entonces en pedir la gracia de aceptar su unidad, una
mirada que abraza y ama, más allá de las preferencias personales, a su Iglesia, nuestra Iglesia; de trabajar por la unidad entre
todos, de desterrar las murmuraciones que siembran cizaña y
las envidias que envenenan, porque ser hombres y mujeres de
la Iglesia significa ser hombres y mujeres de comunión y de
perdón. Jesús no los condena, a pesar de que lo habían abandonado y negado durante la Pasión. El perdón es el don por excelencia, es el amor más grande, el que mantiene unidos a pesar
de todo, que evita el colapso, que refuerza y fortalece. El perdón libera el corazón y le permite recomenzar: el perdón da
esperanza, sin perdón no se construye la Iglesia. El Espíritu de
perdón, que conduce todo a la armonía, nos empuja a rechazar
otras vías: esas precipitadas de quien juzga, las que no tienen
salida propia del que cierra todas las puertas, las de sentido
único de quien critica a los demás. El Espíritu en cambio nos
insta a recorrer la vía de doble sentido del perdón ofrecido y del
perdón recibido, de la misericordia divina que se hace amor al
prójimo. Pidamos la gracia de que, renovándonos con el perdón
y corrigiéndonos, hagamos que el rostro de nuestra Madre la
Iglesia sea cada vez más hermoso: sólo entonces podremos
corregir a los demás en la caridad.

Bulletin number 0852700

Number of bulletins
1600
We will let you know if we will
change the amount.
Thank YOU!

